
Difficulty: Easy-moderate. The
two trails established at the old
quarry are less than a half-mile
each and travel over exposed tree
roots and rough terrain, which
makes footing tricky in some
places.

How to get there: Take Route
15 to Deer Isle.
After crossing the
stone-lined cause-
way onto the is-
land, continue on
Route 15 about 8.2
miles, then turn
left onto Ocean-
ville Road. Drive
a little less than 1
mile and you will
see a sign on the
right for Old Quarry Ocean Ad-
ventures. Just beyond is a sign for
Settlement Quarry Preserve; take
a right turn onto a short driveway
that leads to the preserve parking
lot.

The trailhead is marked by a
covered kiosk at the far end of the
parking lot. You’ll start the hike
following the old quarry road,
which soon will lead to the Gla-
cial Erratic Trail, which is
marked with a sign on the right.

Information: Settlement Quar-
ry is and old granite quarry in the
island town of Stonington that
was last active in 1980. The quar-
ry and surrounding forestland

was purchased by the Island Heri-
tage Trust in 1996 so the public
could have access to the beautiful
property. In addition to the old
quarry, which offers a great view
of the ocean, the preserve is home
to two hiking trails, the Glacial
Erratic Trail and the Grout Pile
Trail, as well as the old quarry
road.

At the trailhead is a large cov-
ered kiosk with displays that in-
clude information about property,
preserve rules and a trail map.
Also at the kiosk is a compart-
ment containing a visitor regis-
tration book and preserve bro-
chures.

The hike starts out on the old
quarry road, just beyond the

kiosk. After a short stroll along
the overgrown road, you’ll come
to the Glacial Erratic Trail, which
heads into the mossy woods on
the right. The trail is marked with
a sign that is low to the ground.

The Glacial Erratic Trail starts
out with a long, wide wooden
board walk, then travels through
a beautiful mixed woodland full of
different mosses, lichens, fungi
and ferns. The trail is marked
with orange blazes, usually paint-
ed on tree trunks. Many exposed
tree roots make footing difficult
in some places, and there are a
few steep sections as the trail
travels over hilly terrain. In the
forest, a large glacial erratic — a
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A hiking trail near Acadia National Park’s Schoodic Woods Campground traces the ocean shore in Winter Harbor. The campground, as well as approximately 4
miles of hiking trails and 8.5 miles of bike paths, opened Tuesday, with a grand opening celebration the next day.
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John and Loren Wright of Woolwich leave their campsite at the Schoodic Woods
Campground on Tuesday with their dog Bella to check out some nearby trails. The
new campground, located in the Schoodic Head Peninsula division of Acadia National
Park in Winter Harbor, opened to the public for the first time that day.

Bridgette Bloss
(above, from

left), Mike
Whicker and

Shaye Whicker
of Indiana set

up camp on the
opening day of
the Schoodic

Woods
Campground
on Tuesday.
The family

heard about
the new

campground
from a

restaurant
owner in

Freeport and
decided to

check it out.
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Settlement Quarry Preserve in Stonington.

1-Minute Hike: Settlement Quarry Great white shark spotted
off Mount Desert Rock

Over the past 15 years,
Capt. Pete Douvarjo has
seen all kinds of interest-
ing things on the water

while taking charter clients fish-
ing on the Atlantic.

So when the owner of Eggemog-
gin Guide Service saw a large fin
off his starboard bow during his
return from a shark-fishing excur-
sion on Tuesday afternoon, he
thought he knew exactly what
was going on and pointed that fin
out to his clients.

“We’re about two miles past
[Mount Desert Rock] … and I said,
‘Well, look at that. This is a treat
for you guys. This is a basking
shark,’ not having any idea that it
could be anything else,” Douvarjo
said. “I explained how they have
this gigantic mouth and they have
this little pointy nose, and when
their mouth opens up, it’s just
this gigantic cavern. … They
swim along slowly at the surface,
and whatever goes in there,
they’re feeding on it.”

The closer the shark came, the
more apparent it became that
Douvarjo had underestimated the
approaching animal.

“All of a sudden, a lightbulb
went off in my head,” Douvarjo
said. “It didn’t have that bulbous
nose. It had this triangular head.”

It was, Douvarjo said, a great
white shark.

Douvarjo’s clients, Kate Beach
and Dustin Hoener, live in Mis-
souri, though Beach has spent a

week in Maine each year for the
past 15, staying at a family home
in Somesville.

Beach said Douvarjo’s demean-
or changed as the shark got clos-
er.

“[At first] he had this certain,
education-type tone,” Beach said.
“There was no panic or anything
that would tell you that some-
thing scary was going on.”

Then Hoener
saw teeth, and
Douvarjo changed
his mind … and
his tone.

“All of a sud-
den, I’m scared to
death,” Douvarjo
said. “I don’t get
scared of much
out there, but this
submarine, the

size of my boat [was approaching],
and when I realized what it was, I
thought, ‘Oh my god, what do we
do?’”

Beach said the captain’s reac-
tion added to the adventure.

“When you see your guide,
who’s been fishing for 40 years,
freaking out and radioing the
whale-watching [boats], it was
thrilling,” she said.

The shark swam directly at the
boat, and when it was 10 feet
away, slipped below the surface
and swam underneath the 21-foot
Parker, providing Douvarjo and
his clients a good view.
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Campers, bicyclists and hikers
entered the gates of Acadia Na-
tional Park’s new Schoodic
Woods Campground for the first
time on Sept. 1 to explore the
new campsites and trails nes-
tled in the mossy woods of Win-

ter Harbor.
“It looks wonderful,” said Dave Reed, who

grew up in Maine and in recent years has
been traveling and camping between Maine
and Florida with his wife, Jan, and their
miniature dachshund, Cheeky. “We camp
around a lot, so we’re a little critical of
campground design, and this is extraordi-
narily good.”

The Reeds were among the first campers
at Schoodic Woods on Sept. 1, registering
just after noon for a spacious pull-around
campsite on Loop A. There they hooked up

their 27-foot camper, set out two chairs and
rolled out a carpet beside the composite pic-
nic table.

“A lot of times people [who] build the
campgrounds don’t seem to really be in a
‘camper’s mode,’” Jan Reed said. “Here, the
rules are very reasonable. The hookups are
in a great place, it’s roomy and they’ve saved
so much of the forest and flora.”

Conifer trees surrounded the campsite.
And on the margins of the campground
roads, wildflower and grass seeds already
had been sewn and seedling trees buried in
biodegradable containers.

“I think the real RVers are going to spot
it,” Dave Reed said. “And once they see it, I
think they’re gonna love it.”

Settled into their campsite, the Reeds
were just getting ready to go for a walk.
Along with the new campground, 8.5 miles of
new biking paths and 4 miles of new hiking
trails opened Tuesday.

Park opens SchoodicWoods
Campground, trails inWinter Harbor
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